
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK*

January 29* 1933$

Dear Marrineri

The Secretary asked me the other day for an

expression of opinion on the question of underwriting

by banks. I am sending him today the attached informal

notes. I have not had a chance to go over these with my

associates, so that they are in no sense an expression

of bank opinion, but rather an informal personal view

subject to change.

Sincerely yours,

Honorable Marriner Eccles,
Chairman, Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System,
Washington, D. C.

encl.
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In an effort to prevent abuses which had developed, the Banking

Act of 1933 terminated the underwriting of securities by banks or bank

affiliates, or by private bankers taking deposits except for governmental

or semi-governmental obligations. This had the effect of removing from

the corporate underwriting field a large part of the capital which had up

to that time boon available for the purpose. Principal bank affiliates

which had engaged in underwriting, such as the Rational City Company, the

Chase Harris Forbes Co., and the Guaranty Co., wore liquidated. A number

of private bankers, including J. P. Morgan & Co. and Brown Brothers, elected

to carry on a deposit banking business rather than an underwriting business.

There remained la the underwriting business a limited number of houses which

were later supplemented by several new concerns including Morgan Stanley,

Brown Harriman & Co., E. E. Saith & Co,, etc But even with these addltioss

the amount of capital available for this function is only a small fraction

of what *as formerly available. The amount may be estimated at something

in the neighborhood of $000,000,000.

There has now been sufficient time since the passage of the Bank-

ing Act of 1933 to judge something of the operation of the market under

these new conditions* the adequacy of the present amount of capital, and

the prospects for the future, sly own conclusion is that the present amount

of capital available for underwriting is inadequate to support what should

be a normal volume of capital issues for this country, ly reasons for be-

lieving this may be summarised roughly as follewst

)r\ (l) On the basis of past experience there should be about

$400,000,000 to $500,000,000 of corporate capital issues in this market

every month to refund maturities sad to make possible a rising standard of
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liTing In the United States and a rising national Income. That amount is

necessary to provide the steady improvement in the country's productive

capacity which Is essential to assure rising standards of living. This

is a larger voluae of financing than can be handled safely and efficiently

with only $100,000,000 of under^Tltlng capital,

(2) There is no present prospect for an adequate increase of

underwriting capital from sources other than banks. The business has not

been sufficiently profitable in recent ye&rm to attract new capital, and

present tax lavs largely prevent the accumulation of capital from current

earnings. In fact, during the past year, the amount of capital in the

business has been decreased by at least $10,000,000 through losses.

(3) Even with the recent relatively small volume of financing

certain ersak&esees have become evident arising from the character and lim-

ited amount of capital available.

(a) Underwriters, which are dealers as well, are compelled

to keep their shelves relatively clean. They cannot easily hold

back an issue which is not going well because of some temporary

weakness in the market. This was Illustrated in the ease of the

Bethlehem Steel issue. While some of the issue was held back by

stronger underwriters after failure of the first offering, enough

was hanging over the market to depress prices as low as §0, and

act as a depressing influence on the general security u&rket.

(b) There is always the possibility of inadequate com-

petition for issues. The limited group of underwriters may exer-

cise what are, in effect, monopoly powers if they can all get

together, and for large issues It Is almost necessary that they

should get together. There is thus the risk of excessively highDigitized for FRASER 
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costs of underwriting*

(c) With the Halted aaount of capital avfeili-KLe each

underwriter Is required to t*k« s larger risV than a*y at tiaes

be appropriate, this, in turn, a&lces the market itore tinld and

•ulsserahle to ehenges Is sentiment or temporary jp&rioda of depres-

» cion.

ffeil* if we waited long enough this situation aight ia part cor-

rect itcelf by the attraction of aore capital lute the foisl&eee* this would

be a slow process. In the ae&ntise the inade,/uecy of facilities is b drag

on econoaic recovery. The probleja is to eslist more «nder> ritlag capital

without ftgein running the risk of the &bos#£ which occurred in the t^entiee,

1 V-elieve this could be dose by giving basks Halted powers to tmderwrite

a Halted class of securities* The principle would be that basics should

be allowed to oake contracts to purchae© securities, bat should sot be al-

lowed to soil these ffeeuritiss except through the regular a&rket channels*

that is, they should not be allowed to bsoea* aerehancJlsere of eecuritiee.

Basks should be allowed to ondervrlte only those inTeetsent securities

which they are authorised.'by law and regulation to hold in their portfolios.

This proposal would have the effect of asking available for under-

writing a larger aaoust of capital, j thus distributing the risk of new

issues acre widely, insuring aore competition as between undar«rlt$rs» sad

also su^Jeotlng sew issues to the test of the ore-lit analysis which the

basks mm able to gire. Another iaportant point is that it would place

banks ill saall coaaunitics in a position to underwrite the eblig&tioaa of

local enterprises-

It should, of course, be recognised that this proposal deals with

only part of the problaa, for it provides additional capital for voder-Digitized for FRASER 
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writing only those obligations which say be classified as investment

securities, and which are eligible for the portfolios of banks. It

does not facilitate directly the underwriting of securities involving

greater risk. It Is these securities involving sore risk which are one

of the prime essentials of expanding enterprise and a rising standard

of living in this country* *&d for the underwriting of such securities

we would still be dependent on the houses now underwriting. It say be

said, however, that a wider distribution of the risk for investment

securities would release the capacity of these houses acre folly for

the securities involving «ore risk.

It should be added that there is a good deal of difference

of opinion on this general subject, and aany of the houses doing under-

writing feel strongly that their facilities are adequate to take care

of the situation. Their interest, of course, lies in that direction.

It should, perhaps, also be doted that the lis&tations of

underwriting capacity are not the only, or in fact the principal reason

for the deficiency of capital issues la recent »onths or years, bat they

are one handicap which seeas readily subject to correction.
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